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Goodman Gets
1.35-Ib. Crown
In NCAA Meet
Criswell, Donato Lose

Close Final Bouts
By Decisions.

Richter, Ritzie Beaten
In Unexpected Upsets

By 808 GRUBB
Repeating his•performance of two

weeks- ago, , wheri4olvon the light-
weight title hOhn.Eastern Intercol-
legiate tournament', here, Frankie
Goodmanfought_ his',Way to a nation-
al championshin-in• the 'second, N. C.
A. A. boxing,tourbeY at Charlottes-
yille, Va., Saturday.-.,

The NittanFl.B64ounder .. succes-
sively defeated' three'of the hest .en-
tries in the lightweight division to
t•ain his title, which helped to place
Penn State in second position for the.
mythical national team championship.
Syracuse, with two tiblists, and Duke
with two .also, took first and third
honors, respectively.

While three Penn State boxers sur-
vived the preliminary and semi-final
rounds ofAlm tourney, Goodman alone
was able 'to overcome the opposition
in the final round Saturday night.
Pacing Johnny Mastrella, of Syra-
cuse, whom lie defeated on his way
to the EUstern championship, Good-
man boxed through an , almost even
three rounds, slightly - shading the
Orange fighter.to win the judge's de-
cision.

Goodman Aggressive
Both fighters maintained extreme

caution throughout the entire fight,
each equally aware of the other's
prowess. • While few punches were
thrown,. Goodman maintained an ag-
gressiveness that -won him favor in
the eyes -of the . judges'..and was the
deciding factor in the decision. Fran-
nie outclaised-Ketcham, of .Loui.sianat
State,University,, to win.the
-nal; engaguinont ,Saturdity ,afternoon,
hiving ',Tireviotisli` defeated' Nadblith,
of Western Reserire,:in : the prelirid.‘
nary round Friday. afternoon. After
meeting ;Nadbath, ; Goodman: was
scheduled to fight KOnick, of' Pitt;
-Friday night, but the latter withdrew
because 'of illness. ' ' , ..

Captain:Russ Criswell, three times
Eastern champion in the 115-pound
class, had to forego the honor of a na-
tional title when he lost a three-round
decision to Mickey , Brutto, hard-
Punching West Virginia bantam-
weight, in the final 'round of the tour-
ney. But Russ did have the honor
of appearing in' the ring with Gene
Tunney, retired heavyweight cham-
pion of the world. Tunney, a guest
at the tourney Saturday, refereed the
initial bout of the finals.

Criswell Stages Rally ,
While Brutto barely outpointcd

Criswell, the Penn Stater lost his
fight in the first round when be drop-
Ted to the canvas after Brutto sent
a hard right to ,the jaw just a 'few
seconds before the round ended. The
bell clanged justas Referee Tdnney
begun, the count. Criswell rallied in
the second and third rounds, even
staggering Brutto once in the second.
The Mountaineer clearly showed signs
of 'wear in'the';third as Russ took the
aggressive, failing, hOwever, to offset
the first-round linoCkdown.

(Continucc!,:9)1';p!Ille. three)

Chapel. Speaker Rates
Justice .AS.lst Virtue
"We cannot halve men treating nice

kindly until we have them treating
one another justly," said , Dr. Frank
Hingdon, president of the University
of Neviark, in his chapel address on
"The Primary Virtue of Human Ad-
justment" in Schwab auditorium Sun-
day.

Men arc likely to think of justice
as a cold, impersonal virtue, Dr.
Kingdon explained, but it-is one of
the most personal because we take it
into' account through our own inter-
ests.

The lack of justice as an element
Of adjustment may bruise personality
or even, ruin the life of the person
who does not receive ,a just chance,
Dr. Kingdon pointed out. Such deal-,
ing in terms of fractional knowledge
is more than often harmful rather
than helpful, he continued. Dr. King;
don applied this principle to our. in-
ternational relationships, in stating
that if we could know the whole situa-
tion in' Japan we would find implica-
tions that made the Japanese as much
inthe right 'as we now consider them
in the wrong. '

We need to temper our spirits with
appreciation and consider that other
people are as good and as 'important
as we are as a nation, Dr. Itingdon
Wed.
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ASU To Discuss Strike
Plans at Open Meeting
An open meeting to dismiss plans

and answer questions relative to
the local Peace Strike, planned for
April 22, Will be held in Room 321,
Old Main, Thursday night at 7 o'-
clock.

The strike is being sponsored by
the Penn State chapter of the Am-
.eritan Student Union. The Union
is endeavoring to secure support.
of the strike from all' college
groups. Those interested.are urged
to attend.

500' Cast Ballots
In Political Race
3 Questions Added to Ballot;

Voting Will Continue
Today, Tomorrow.

At 5 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, 500 students had cast votes on
the voting machines. in Old Main lob-
by as the first day's voting in the
campus political race drew to a close.

In addition to Voting for the condi-
aites for office, there are three ques-
tions to be voted on. These questions
are listed on the vote machines and
requiie the same procedure in. regis-
tration of votes as the balloting for
nominees.

1. Are you in favor of two and a
half holidays for the Pitt and Penn
games with no Thanksgiving vaca-
tion?

2. Are you in favor of one option-
I al half-holidayfor the Pitt and Penn
game with a Thanksgiving vacation?

3. Are you in favor of a blanket
fee sufficient to provide free hospit-
alization for students for a limited
length of time?
Inclusion, of a fourth question on

the ballot on compulsory military
training was denied yesterday after-
noon. In referring to the request made
by the local chapter of the American
Student Union; Which had•secured the
cooperation:yof the.. clique;'chairmen

of elections; peen Arthur I. Warnock
Stated.' that ' the military, question
would only confuse'issues.

• order to aid in overcoming the
difficulty in manipulation ofthe"ma-
chines, new voters are, asked to 'ob-
serve the followingrules of operation:

1. Move the red handle of the Cur-
tain lever to the right as far as it
Will go and leave it there. This will
lock the machine for voting.

2. Turn down a pointer of the
name of each candidate in the
clique for whom you wish to vote.
3. After arranging your ticket,

'move the red handle to the left as
far as it will go and leave it there.

This will automatically register a
vote for each of the candidates for
whom you have voted and at the
same time will turn back the voting
pointers and open the curtain. No
votes, are registered' until the red.
handle is, moved to the left to open
the curtain. . . •

Balloting continues" all' day today
and ends at noon tomorrow.

Mack Will Speak
On Wood Cutting
To Address Purple Quill Thurs

On Development, Phases
• Of Personal Hobby.

Dr. Wat'ren.B. Mack, of the depart-
Meat of horticulture, will speak on
woOdouts•at 'a 'meeting of the-purple

;:-Ecoriomies, midi=

Dr. MaCk • will .demonStrate the
making and:development oCthb.-Wood--
cut art in specific details. 'Dr. Mack
started 'woodcutting as a hobby and
has developed his skill to be recog-
nized as• a campus authority on the
subject. He is a prominent'-contrib-
utor to the Old Main 801 l and other
campus publication's.
• It is expected that Dr. Mack will
explain the various processes of wood-
cutting by actual examples. As a
hobby, the art requires little • expen-
diture, but patience and painstaking
care are personal requisites.

Miss Julia G. Brill, of the depart:
ment of English composition, has an-
nounced that students desiring to join
the Purple Quill should attend Thurs-
day's meeting and submit for consid-
eration an example of their original
work.

The Purple Quill.has, developed
rapidly as an artistic group, with the
officers desiring to enroll as many stu-
dents interested' in the creative arts
as possible.
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`Stocks and Blondes' Will,Open
50th. Year of ThespiaOhows

With several coal engagements
pending,. "Stocks and Blondes,". Thes-
pian spring musical show; will open

here before an Interfraternity Ball
week-end audience Saturday night,
marking the fiftieth anniversary of
the club's activities on this campus.

Costuming for the show, which cen-
ters about the riotous lifeof the "Rob-
ber Barons" of the Reconstruction
Period, is on the largeit scale ever
attempted by the Thespians. Over
100 costumes have been designed and
executed for the show by, the Van
Horn costume house of Philadelphia,
one of the leading theatrical costum-
ingconcerns in the country.
. Just as authors Dick Allen ' and
Johnny Sinns wrote the book for the
show in order to make the historical
events as authentic as possible, so did
the costumers endeavor to carry out
every.detail of costume for the pro-
duction which involves the curious
combination of big business and the.
atrical activity.

The story centers about the activi-
ties of the three financial "barons" of
the post-Civil War periodJim Fiske,
Jay Gould, and Daniel Drew. Their
efforts to issue 20,000 shares of wa-
tered stock and subsequently to gain
a corner on the world's gold, are re-
counted inthe story.

The secondary. plot concerns the
"love triangle" in which, Jim Fiske,
hiS wife, and his. secretary are in-
volved. Charles C. Walters"3B plays
the part. of 'Fiske, while Virginia
Swart '3B has the role of Lucy, his

wife. Additiiiallovd lnierest is fur-
nished by the relatio6 of Fiske's sec-
retary, Chailes W. ';Tilden '37, and
las D. Murray '39.''L , ' '

• •

Efforts are being ;Made to secure
bookings for the show. in Pittsburgh
and in the Wilkes-Barre—Scranton
sections. Binns' interviewed Robert
Cochrane, presidentofithe Pittsburgh
Alumni Club Saturdny and it seems
probable that a booking may be se-
cured following the'Easter vacation.

. _

' The return of litinful Fishburn to
direct the musiC; for:: the show has
speeded production considerably. Fish-
burn was forced to suspend direction
of the 'maple teMporafily due to ill-
ness and has cut ,skOrt. his convales-
cent period in order4U supervise this
important phase ; •

In addition to .tha.,:rc.alistic .scenic
effects, many "preps..'ph4ve been de-
vised which will tend:to 'lend authen-
ticity to the show.: Ong of these is a
reproduction of a: sOcli, ticket, the
work of C. Lamar gollnr '36, presi-
dent of Thespians.. :toiler • has also
devised some ingeniMA 'window dis-
plays which will.be u4d4o advertise
the show this week.

Orators Will Use
Statehood Topic
For Debate Here
Young, Matz To Meet

Hawaiian Orators
Tonight at 8.

First Contest in East
For Visiting Collegians

Debaters from the University of
Hawaii, the farthest west land grant
college, will meet John E. Matz and
Fred L. Young jr., representing the
Penn State debate team, in the Home
Economics auditorium tonight at 8
o'clock.

The proposition for debate will be:
Resolved, that the Territory of Ha-
waii should be admitted to the Union
as the forty-ninth State. Matz and
Young will take the negative side of
the question while the Hawaiians will
take the affirmative.

The Hawaiian debate team includes
Robert G. North, John A. Casstervens,
Clarence Chang, Robert Taira, Frank
Hustace; and Homer Hualpa. Hayes.
Tonight's debate will be the twenty-
third in which the Hawaiians have
'engaged since they landed on the con-
tinent in'February.

They have travelled more than 10,-
000 in their tour of the United
States and have debated seven differ-
ent questions. This is the first time
the University of Hawaii has sent a
forensic team to the East. Formerly,
the University met only Pacific coast
colleges and schools in Australia.

The question 'of Hawaiian state-
hood has been pending in Congress
for some time. It has been raised
since the United States gained pos-
session of the Territory. The Ha-
waiian team will present the view-
point of native collegiate Hawaiians
on this. question. Students,, faculty,
and townspeople are invited to attend.

B4ker. !X,Naroed
To Town POition
Student Engineer Will Assume

Duties Tomorrow; Council
Plans City Manager.

Michael Baker jr. has been ap-
pointed to the position of borough en-
gineer of State College, it was an-
nounced last week. He will assume
hiA "duties tomorrow and will work
part-time until June.. After gradua-
tion, he will begin regular work.

In commenting, on the appointment,
Prof. Robert E. Minshall, of the de-
partment of civil engineering, Presi-r dent of the council, said: "The prin-
cipal reason for our awarding him
the position •was that at least three
members of the council knew him and
were familiiir with the quality of his
work. He has shown considerable
ability at organization, and is old
enough and has. lied sufficient ex-
perience to lie successfull at the work,
we believe." . .

Professor Baker confirmed the re-
: port that one of the reasons for pick-
ing Baker was that council members
had favorably considered selection of
a comparatively young man with the
thought in mind` of training him' so
that a city manager system could be
established later on, if the citizens so
desired.

"BUDDY" ROGERS
"California Cavaliers"

Of Screen—Radio—Stage

Rogers To Treat
I.F. Ball Dancers
Maestro Will Play 8 Instruments

Besides Leading California
Cavaliers at Ball.

"Buddy" Rogers, who brings his
California Cavaliers here for Inter-
fraternity Ball Friday night:lA:l give
local jazz addicts and dancers 'a treat
in vertuosity because in addition to
leading the orchestra, he will play
eight instruments during the evening.

Beginning his musical education
while in high school in Kansas, Rog-
ers soon became so proficient on the
trombone that at the State•university
he organized bis own dance orchestra.
At that time, he began to practice onother 'instruments -and ifoW he'• Pee-
forms.on the piano, trumpet, saxo-
phone, clarinet, accordion, guitar, and
drums.

Appeared in Movies
In one of the orchestra's favorite

numbers, "Twelfth Street Rag," Rog-
ers performs on each of his instru-
ments, in addition to doing the vocal.
Other vocalists with the group are
Jack "Screwy" Douglas, who special-
izes on novelty tunes, and Jeannie
Lang, featured woman singer.

Rogers is probably as well known
for his screen work as in the dance
field. Because of the inactivity be-
tween pictures he decided to organize
an orchestra and take it to New York.
While there he convinced the late
Florenz Ziegfeld that the latter need-
ed his band in "Hot Cha," Ziegfeld's
new show. He was an immediate suc-
cess and at the termination of the
show, he moved into the Pennsylvania
Hotel. During the World's Fair,
Rogers played at the College Inn of
the Hotel Sherman and also at a spot
on the Fair grounds. Since then he
has played at the Westwood Garden
in Detroit as well as appearing on the
stage and radio.

Hospital Gives Re6rd
The College hospital reports a new

low record for this season in the num-
ber of patients, only three having
been listed on March 27. They were:
Ralph S. Leighty '39, Virginia A.
Weaver '37, and Carl A. Korn '39.

Dugan Unanimously Chosen Head
Of V. F.W. Post Established Here

James T. Dugan '37 was unani-
mously 'elected Commander of the
Pennsylvania State College Post No.
1 of the Veterans of Future Wars at
an organization meeting of future ex-
service men last Sunday 'night. The
landslide of votes which rode Dugan
into office was said to have been due
to his probable outstanding future
warrecord, although this could not be
verified.

. The charter for the local post was
received .from National Headquarters
Last week and every effort is being
made to organize fully in time for the
anti=war demonstration on April 22,
Commander Dugan' stated. An inten-
sive membership. drive among under-
graduates and townspeople is now un-
der way here, he 'said.

"Membership in the organization is
limited to a very select group—all
male citizens between the ages of 18
and 36—they being the ones who will
see service 'next," Dugan stated. "Al-
though' our brother veteran's organi-
zations charge dues to their members,
we. have done away with this—unless
some emergency arises; however; in
order not to destroy all precedents
set up,by veterans' groups, a fee of
twenty-five cents is being charged
each new member in order to support
our huge lobby group in Washing-
ton," the bespectacled Commandant
explained apologetically.

formed all over the country so fast
that it,. is difficult- to keep count of
them. The number was 118 when the
last official count was made," he
stated.
• "As stated in our Manifesto," the.
Commander, pointed out, "we are
neither for nor against war. We mere-
ly realize that regardless of our atti-
tude toward war or whatever at-
tempts may be made to avoid it, war
is inevitable under our present sys-
tem. Therefore,, to safeguard our
economic security, we have organized.

"Furthermore, we believe • a study
of• histOry shows that it is customary
to pay all, war bonuses • before they
are due, 'therefore we demand pay-
ment now It is but common right
that this bonus be paid now for. many
will be killed or wounded in the next
war, and hence they, the most deserv-
ing, will not otherwise get the full
benefit of • their country's gratitude?'

"A subsidiary organization, the
Home Fire. Division of the Veterans
of Future Wars, .which will be open
to all mothers and future mothers of
male children and to future wives of
Veterans ofl'uture Wars, will be ini-
tiated here as soon as possible," Du-
gan said. "The purpose of this sub-

- organization," he went on,
"will. be to obtain for all aforemen-
tioned mothers an 'immediate trip to
Europe in. holy pilgrimage to view
the future battlefields of their pres-
ent' and future children, and to ob-
tain for the 'future wives• a pension of
fifty dollars per month during the re-
mainder or their natural life."

"That - this laudable movement
should be taken as a joke, is unthink-
able," Dugan declared. "We are in-
tensely serious, :.02,1 posts are being.

Reyburn ,'39 Wins
Speech- .Contest

Woman Given Aw,ard For First
Time; CartmelV36 Takes

2nd Prize 0i1525.
Betty M. Reyburn '39 and John A.

Cartmell '36 won the two prizes in the
annual extemporaneous speaking con-
test, the finals of which were held in
the Home Economics -auditorium Sat-
urday night.. Miss Reyburn is the
first girl who has ever'won the event.

Speaking on the subject, "Woman's
Progress in the Twentieth Century,"
Miss Reyburn won'the Pennsylvania
State College prize of fifty dollars.
Cartmell's topic "The College
Student Becomes:of:A"ge" and he was

I.awardedr,,the. Council",priie
of,tweity-five •

. • .

Thewinners word decided by the
votes'of the. three judges; Prof. Har-
old F. Graves,. of the department of
English composition; Prof. Ray V.
Watkins, of the department. of Eng-
lish composition; and, Clayton 11.
Soling, instructor in .public' speaking.
'ln announcing the' decision, the pre-
siding officer, Prof: John H. Frizzell,
said that the contest had been unusu-
ally close, each judge having selected
a different winner.

The preliminary competition was
held last Wednesday, at which time
the contestants were divided into six
groans, the winner in each group to
qualify for the finals Saturday.' These
six speakers were allowed to talk for
ten minutes on any'subject of their
own choosing.

Gantlet Episode Here
Investigated by Dern
'Repercussions front the "gantlet

running" episode in local R. 0. T. C.
classes last winter were heard in the
Metropolitan press last: week when
leading papers carried stories on an
investigation of the Department of
Military Science and Tactics here‘on
orders of Secretary of War Dern at
Washington.

The investigation 'was ordered as
a result of a' protest lodged against
officers of the Department .by Edwin
C. Johnson, of New York' City, secre-
tary of .the Committee'on Militarism
in Education. Charging "outrageous
conduct" on the part of officers here,
Johnson demanded that if the charges
were true Major Arthur F. Bowen,
in whose class the incident occurred,
be charged with conduct unbecoming
an officer.

The order issued by Secretary
Dern, it is understood, will be carried
out through the commanding general
of the Third Army Corps and until it
is completed, , the War' Department
will make no comment.

College Offers •Free
Typhoid Inoculations

Dr. Joseph P. Ritenour, director of
the health service, has announced that
all students who wish to be inoculated
against typhoid fever can receive this
service, free of charge, by applying
at the College dispensary during of-
fice hours. Three inoculations are
necessary for immunity.

The typhoid vaccine, donated annu-
ally by the federal government, will
also be used to immunize advanced
R. 0. T. C. students Who expect to
spend the summer in camps or where
the purity of the water supply is
doubtful.

11. F. Ball Maestro

Importance of Civil Fingerprinting
Outlined by Dennis, Patrol Captain

The great loss of life during recent
floods led Captain William V. Dennis,
chief of the campus patrol, to empha-
size again the importance of civil
finger-printing.. . .

"Finger-printing is rapidly becom-
ing the chief means of identification,"
Captain Dennis stated in an interview
last week. "The grief that is caused
by disappearances, the money spent
in attempts to trace amnesia victims,
'and the general trouble that. prevails.
can be eliminated by making it a ne-
cessity for persons to be finger-
printed."

Captain Dennis recently established
a finger-printing bureau• here in co-
operation with the Department of
Justice, the Criminal Investigation
Service, and State Police officials.
This is no indication, however, that
this process will put a person in the
police records.

"Civilian finger-printing has no
bearing on the possibility of future
criminal activites," Captain Dennis
said. "A. civilian is in. no danger of
being arrested unless he is suspected.
It is impossible for the authorities to

pick out a finger print of any one
person from the files unless that per-
son is definitely suspected."

Since the linger-printing bureau
was established here, less than 250
persons have had their prints taken.
The greater part of this group came
from State College high school, with
the remainder divided among stu-
dents, faculty members, and the ad-
ministrative staff. About ten co-eds
responded.

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the De-
partment of Justice, recently came
out strongly in favor of finger-print-
ing as a means of civil identification.
The city of Berkeley, California, has
set April 25 as "Finger-print Day,"
when all citizens will have their
prinks recorded.

Captain Dennis stated that he
would like the students to aid him in
Isis campaign in which he would liky
to acquire at least 2000 records. BY
can be found in his office in Old Main
any time during the day. It is best
for at least tlu•ee students to report
at one time. No fee is charged for
this service.

COMPLETE
CAMPUS

COVERAGE

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Siegler Named
New Manager
Of Wrestling

Wagner Will Head Gym
Team; 9 Awarded

MatLetters.

Set Boxing, Swimming
Elections This Week

Robert J. Siegler '37 was named
manager of neat year's Lion wrestling
team at a meeting held last week.
Ridgway V. Sharpless '37 was named
freshman manager, while Dudley T.
Himoff was elected associate.

Three sophomores were selected as
first assistants, Thomas W. Brown,
George L. Barwick, and George W.
Jarden. Alternates are Clifford' L.
Cramer and John S. Hudnut.

Lettermen in wrestling include the
eight regular men who brought the
Intercollegiate crown here. Those
awarded letters were Captain John H.
Light '37, Samuel F. Wolfson '36, Ray
0. Brooks '3B, Richard C. Waite '36,
John it. Calvin '37, Jo'seph H. Krupa
'37, Ross P. Shaffer '3B, Joseph S. o'-
Dowd '37, and manager N. Randolph
Cressman

Wagner Gym Manager
Henry H. Wagner '37 was elected

manager of the 1936-37 gym team last
week. Associate manager is Donald
B. Livingston '37. Sophomores named
to first assistant managerships were
John G. Sabella jr., George K.
Stroupe, and Avard W. Taylor.

Lettermen of the gym team were
selected at the same time. Winners
of the "S" a•e Captain Peter Lektrick
36, Samuel E. Beck '36, Ray A. Mat-
tern '37, Irvin M. Rorabaugh '37;
George T. Terwilliger '3B, and man-
ager Cyrus Gordon '36.

Neil M. Fleming, graduate manager
of athletics, announced that swimming
team elections will be held Thursday.
Boxing elections are expected to take
place later in the week.

Funeral of Parkinson
Planned for Thursday
Funeral services for the late Prof.

Harry G. Parkinson, of the depart-
ment of agricultural education, will
be held at Prosperity, Washington
county, Thursday it was revealed
Sunday in a radiogram to a ,brotina•
of the deceased.

Members of the Parkinson faintly,
who left Puerto Rico on the S. S.
+Ponce with the body of the late pro-
fessor on Thursday night, are ex-
pected to arrive in Philadelphia to-
morrow manning. The funnily, ac-
cording to a cablegram received Sat-
urday by Dean Ralph L. Watts, of
the School of Agriculture, expects to
make its home in Washington county.

Professor Parkinson died suddenly
last Monzby ofa cerebral hicmorrhago,
while serving as acting dean of the
college of agriculture and mechan-
ical arts at the University of Puerto
Rico. Ile held the position since 1934,
when he was granted a leave of ab-
sence from the college here. Pslabo•-
ate funeral services were held for him
at Mayaguz, Puerto Rico, Wednesday
afternoon, according to word received
from Prof. John E. McCord, who is
also a member of the University of
Puerto Rico staff.

`Midsummer Dream'
Showing at Altoona

Of particular interest to Penn State
id the l'OadShOWillg of Max Rein-
hart's screen production or "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream" at the
Strand Theatre in Altoona for five
performances beginning tomoreow
night. The premiere will he followed
by tw•o performances on Thursday
and two on Friday.

"A 3lidsummer Night's Dream"
on the screen is a vivid portrayal of
spectacle, drama, and fantasy. The
play, now spread on Clic canvas of
thy screen, is rich in beauty and
imagination. brilliant with ballet. and
music. and faithful to the original in
rendition.

Included in the group of sixty-four
business, civic, and educational lead-
ers in Blair, Centre, and Huntingdon
murales who are serving- on a spons-
oring committee for "The Dream's"
Central- Pennsylvania premiere are
pus vounim .nngl•ly ualy, Jo ulna
Dr. 'William S. Dye. Jr•, of the depart-
ment of English literature.

Hetzels Return Home
President and Mrs. Ralph I). net-

zel returned to State College Sunday
afternoon from Florida where they
had been vacationing for the past
month. The lletzels started their re-
turn trip from Florida last Sunday.


